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ishing is never
something I’ve
attempted with any
great seriousness. I once
went out on a sea fishing trip
whilst on BB Camp one year
and caught exactly…
nothing. I did return with a
slightly nauseous feeling, but
that was about it. I am in a
minority though it would
seem as I’m led to believe
that Angling is the most
popular hobby in the UK!
I wonder what it is that
occupies your time or
attention most? Many of us
will say family and that’s
great. I would obviously
include cycling and maybe
church (though I only do that
on Sundays obviously). I
wonder how willing you
might be to set them down
and head off on a new
adventure with Jesus?
This week’s readings:
• Jonah 3.1-5,10
• Psalm 62.5-12
• 1 Corinthians 7.29-31
• Mark 1.14-20
The book of Jonah is not
your classic fishing tale, but
you can’t deny the theme is
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Commitment for Life
Last year members at Broadstone URC donated £1756 to
Christian Aid through Commitment for Life. Thank you to
everyone who supported this.
If you would like to join this programme, making a regular
contribution to Christian Aid, please speak to Ian McDonald.

there! Unusually it’s the fish
that does the catching in
order to set Jonah back into
the purposes of God.
Our snippet of the story
focusses on Jonah’s obedient
response to God’s call and
the delivery of the message
God has for the “great city
of Nineveh” This is more like
the fishing that God intends
as he issues his call to this
city. It is worth noting that
God has deemed this city as

“great.” It is important to
God and is a great
encouragement to us that
God can turn whole cities
around.
Just like the story of the
prodigal son, the end of the
book concludes with the
grumpy older son annoyed
at God’s generosity. God
tells us that Jonah cared for
the short life of the plant that
gave him shade, un yet he

After Church Zoom
Follow this link at 11.30 on Sunday
and meet up for a virtual cuppa with
everyone after church!
us02web.zoom.us/j/87212501092
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would rather see this young
city punished?
Our psalm begins to open
the theme of our
dependence on and
commitment to God. God is
the one who can bring times
of rest, who can restore our
hope, God is our rock and
salvation. There are plenty of
things in life that would lead
us away from God like
Nineveh, or fuel our
resistance to God like Jonah,
but “power belongs to you
God, and with you, Lord, is
unfailing love’.
Paul writes to the Corinthians
with a great urgency; ‘time is
short’ and the world is
‘passing away’. We perhaps
share an increasing sense of
how fragile the world is and
how quickly things can
change. Paul urges the
believers to live their lives
“as if not.” To put more
positively, to live in a way
that our core values and
meaning come solely from
God, in Christ.
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Lastly we read about Jesus
calling a pair of fishermen,
who seem to set down their
nets very quickly indeed.

Had they taken on Paul’s
sense of God’s priority in
their lives? Is this how we
should be responding?
It is certainly challenging and
we should be constantly
seeking God’s guidance on

Live Streamed Worshi
Worship this week will be led
by Andy and can be found at
10.30am on Sunday here:
youtu.be/ot4tXXPOwmY

Exploring different Paths to Prayer
Have you ever tried keeping a prayer journal? A
journal is one way of organising our thoughts as we
come to prayer. The very act of writing for some people
can be prayerful in itself. Sometimes feelings and
thoughts can change through writing them down, or
drawing pictures or doodles prayerfully. Of course, this
in itself can be an answer to prayer. Journaling enables
us to look back over time and to notice prayers
answered or new ways of thinking, or a sense of
acceptance which can emerge through prayer. Any
notebook will do, as will the note function on your
phone. Alternatively, prayer journals with daily Biblical
readings and prompts can be purchased on line.
Happy praying!
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our life’s direction, but I
assume that we are largely
where we are as a part of
God’s calling on our lives
already? Our challenge is to
hold all that we have in life
lightly enough that we might
be prepared to set it down if
asked.

Music Group
Margaret, Paul & Jim’s

Quick Quiz!

youtube.com/watch?
v=RKKAVANElCY

What’s in a name?
Below are the birth names of famous people who are
usually known by their pseudonyms, together with a
short description and an example of their work. What
are the names by which they are generally known? With
thanks to Paul Dyer for the research.
1. Harry Roger Webb – British pop singer: Song: ‘Devil
Woman’.
2. Maurice Joseph Micklewhite – A knighted, Oscar
winning British actor: Film: ‘The Ipcress File’.
3. Samuel Langhorne Clemens – American writer and
humourist: Book: ‘The Adventures of Tom Sawyer’.
4. Caryn Elaine Johnson – 20th century, Oscar winning,
American actor & comedian: Film: ‘The Colour Purple’.
5. Charles Dodgson – 19th century writer of children’s
fiction: Book: ‘Through the Looking Glass.
6. Robert Zimmerman – American singer/songwriter:
Wrote and recorded, ‘Mr. Tambourine Man’.
7. David Cornwell – Left the service of MI6 in 1964 to
become a full-time novelist: Book: ‘The Spy Who Came
In from the Cold’.
8. Marion Michael Morrison – American, Oscar winning
actor and director: Films: starred in ‘True Grit’, directed
‘The Alamo’.
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As a church we are seeking
to increase the number of
people leading intercessions
on Sunday mornings. If you
would like to volunteer to
record intercessions ahead of
the service, or to find out
more about what’s involved

O taste and see by Sir John
Goss:

then contact Kevin who is
coordinating the Intercession
rota. If you would like to
volunteer but would like
some help putting them
together then he is happy to
help. His number is 07825
616524 or his email is
dudmankevin@gmail.com

Sung here by Clare College
Chapel Choir.

Prayer With Sa
May the God of strength and
might be with us, holding us
in strong and loving hands,
May the God of gentleness
be with us, comforting us
with sunlight and rain
May God's compassion and
love shine through us to
warm all who are struggling
and isolated.
May the God of miracles be
with us,
delighting us with sunrise
and sunset, filling our hearts,
minds and souls, giving us
wide-open eyes that we may
see the mighty splendour in
both the humble and
majestic.
May the blessing of wonder
be with us.
May the God of peace be
with us, holding us close
when we are lost and alone.
And may we be your
instruments of compassion
for our nation when they
reach out to us.

A Tudor Garden

Gorse now out in bloom on the local

Upton Heath Nature Reserve and the resident herd of cows
enjoying last Sunday's sunshine!

Get in Touc
Andy Hall
01202 698638
minister@broadstoneurc.org

8. John Wayne
7. John Le Carré
6. Bob Dylan
5. Lewis Carroll
4. Whoopi Goldberg
May the God of joy and
hope be with us, thrilling us
with God's closeness, filling
our hearts to fullness, and
filling our souls with song
and worship

Quick Quiz

May the blessing of
simplicity be on us.

Snow in the Gardens in Frakenthal
We think a lot about you at Broadstone and are always grateful for
the beautiful sense of community we have had all these years. Our
greetings to all our friends, today from snowy Frankenthal.
Traudl

May our joy bring life and
hope to others.
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May the God of love be with
us.
h


Answers:

And may our dealings with
others be marked by
honesty, trust and respect.

May the blessing of love and
friendship be with us always.
Let us say Amen

1. Cliff Richard

Leading us deeply into the
mystery of life

2. (Sir) Michael Caine

May the God of simplicity be
with us, opening us to a clear
cut vision of what is real and
true,

May our lives be constant, in
giving and receiving of love
with our Almighty God, our
friends, and with all whose
lives we touch.

3. Mark Twain

May the blessing of
compassion be on us.

